Press Release

With Focus on Quality and Value, Graham Spray Equipment Adds
A/R Diaphragm Pumps to Its Lineup of Choice Components
DOUGLASVILLE, GA, March 26, 2018

Graham Spray Equipment is known throughout the
lawn spray industry for using only a few proven
components in the spray units they custom-build. To
provide customers with the best quality pumps and
aftermarket service while containing costs, Graham
announces it is including A/R diaphragm pumps,
manufactured by Annovi Reverberi, among its selection
of choice components.
Annovi Reverberi provides private label pumps to the
North American market and is regarded as the top
manufacturer of diaphragm pumps worldwide. A/R
continues to innovate with its patented BlueFlex®
diaphragms, which provide longer life and improved
chemical resistance. Its pumps are used in a wide
variety of spray applications, including lawn, tree, and
shrub care, across 85 countries. Graham will be using
the proven AR-30, AR-40, and AR-50 pumps in the
spray units they configure for their customers.

“We want to assure our customers that we
haven’t switched to some new, untested
component in their spray units. A/R
diaphragm pumps deliver everything we,
and our customers, want from the highest
quality spray equipment.”
– Donny Pitts, Graham General Manager

Graham spray units are known for longevity, reliable
performance, and easy maintenance. This reputation
comes from careful craftsmanship and using only
components that stand the test of time. Graham also
provides lifetime support and often talks a customer
through maintenance or a repair over the phone,
making it essential that service techs at Graham
are thoroughly familiar with the workings of the
component parts they use.
The A/R pumps, their repair kits, and the AR-GI 40
pressure regulator are available on Graham’s online
catalog of replacement parts.
To learn more about Graham’s spray units and services
call 800-543-2810.

About Annovi-Reverberi: Annovi-Reverberi is the world’s leading manufacturer of diaphragm pumps. Our North American
sales and distribution office is located in Minneapolis, MN. Visit ARNorthAmerica.com
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